
Some answers will match more
than one farm animal!

Hint:

I like water and can swim

I have friends I prefer to hang out with

I enjoy solving puzzles

I know my name when called

I can find my way if I get lost

I can recognize others' faces

I like to kick a ball around

I talk to my baby before they are born

I protect my skin from the sun

Sadly, sometimes I get bullied

I like to play with toys

Chicken Cow Pig

Scientists study animals to learn more about their lives, emotions, intelligence and behaviours.
This study is called Animal Welfare. Read the clues below and guess which farm animal or
animals goes with each clue. Put a tick in the box or boxes beside the clue - Chicken, Cow, Pig or
Horse. Flip the page over to find out if you guessed correctly.

Farm Animal Guess Moo (Who)?
Directions:
Materials: Pencil or pen 

This activity was inspired by Who Am I (2013), by the Institute for Humane
Education.  https://humaneeducation.org/resources/2013/who-am-i/ spca.bc.ca/kids-teens

I take baths

I babysit other mother's young

Horse

https://spca.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/Bark-resources-youth-farm-animal-guess-who.pdf


I take baths

I like water and can swim

I have friends I prefer to hang out
with

I enjoy solving puzzles

I know my name when called

I can find my way if I get lost

I can recognize others' faces

I like to kick a ball around

I talk to my baby before they are born

I protect my skin from the sun

Sadly, sometimes I get bullied

I like to play with toys

I babysit other mother's young

Chicken Cow Pig Horse

The BC SPCA supports farmers and is working to improve conditions for farm
animals. You can support the well-being of farm animals by purchasing higher

welfare food products when you shop, or getting to know a local farmer. Visit our
website for more ways to help!

Farm Animal Guess Moo (Who)?
Answers

This activity was inspired by Who Am I (2013), by the Institute for Humane Education.
https://humaneeducation.org/resources/2013/who-am-i/

spca.bc.ca/kids-teens

https://spca.bc.ca/faqs/spca-certified-foods-and-alternatives/

